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Hamel Research Program Redefines Student 
Experience 
Creative artists don’t do research, right? Wrong. 
 
KATIE BLANCHETTE '12 DOES INTAGLIO PRINTMAKING, DRAWING WITH NEEDLE DIRECTLY 
ONTO COPPER PLATES AND WOODCUTS. >> SLIDESHOW 
The Hamel Center for Undergraduate Research defines research as the creation of new 
knowledge, whether that involves pipettes or paint brushes. “Whatever your faculty 
mentor did to get hired is what you do,” says Georgeann Murphy, Hamel’s coordinator 
for international research. “It doesn’t have to take place in a lab. It doesn’t have to take 
place in a library.” 
DREAMERS, DESPOTS, AND DISSIDENTS  
AS A FIRST-YEAR STUDENT, CORY MCKENZIE ’14 (ABOVE RIGHT) TOOK A COURSE CALLED 
SOVIET DREAMERS, DESPOTS, AND DISSIDENTS THAT IGNITED HIS INTEREST IN RUSSIAN 
ORTHODOXY DURING THE 20TH CENTURY. 
AT MANY SCHOOLS, MCKENZIE MIGHT HAVE HAD TO PUT HIS CURIOSITY ON HOLD. 
INSTEAD, HE PUT IT ON SPEED DIAL AND SUCCESSFULLY APPLIED FOR A RESEARCH 
EXPERIENCE AND APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM (REAP) FELLOWSHIP. THE FELLOWSHIP 
ENABLED HIM TO SPEND THE SUMMER AFTER HIS FIRST YEAR RESEARCHING THE BREAKUP 
AND RESURGENCE OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH. WORKING UNDER THE 
SUPERVISION OF UNH HISTORY PROFESSOR CATHY FRIERSON, HIS PROJECT ULTIMATELY 
TOOK HIM TO RELIGIOUS SITES AND A MUSEUM IN TWO STATES. 
“IT’S A PART OF SCHOLARSHIP YOU DON’T EXPERIENCE AS MUCH DURING THE YEAR,” SAYS 
MCKENZIE, WHO’S MAJORING IN HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY. 
IN ADDITION TO CONDUCTING LIBRARY RESEARCH AT UNH, HE TOURED THE HOLY TRINITY 
MONASTERY IN JORDANVILLE, N.Y., AND ST. VLADIMIR’S ORTHODOX THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY IN YONKERS, N.Y., WHERE HE INTERVIEWED RELIGIOUS LEADERS ABOUT THE 
IMPORTANCE OF EACH SITE TO RUSSIAN ORTHODOX HISTORY. HE ALSO VISITED THE 
MUSEUM OF RUSSIAN ICONS IN CLINTON, MASS., WHICH BOASTS THE LARGEST 
COLLECTION OF RUSSIAN ICONS IN NORTH AMERICA. 
THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS, HE WORKED ONE-ON-ONE WITH FRIERSON, DRAWING ON HER 
KNOWLEDGE OF RUSSIAN HISTORY AND CULTURE. WHEN HE HAD TROUBLE MAKING 
CONTACT WITH THE RELIGIOUS SITES IN NEW YORK, FOR INSTANCE, SHE ASSURED HIM 
THAT WASN’T UNUSUAL. “SHE TOLD ME THIS WAS A RUSSIAN CULTURAL TRAIT,” HE SAYS. 
“IT TAKES A LOT OF PATIENCE AND PERSEVERANCE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH THEM.” 
Indeed, Hamel has awarded grants to students in 70 different majors — a majority all 
the majors available at UNH. Students have completed projects in studio art and music 
performance, filmmaking and creative writing. 
For her Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship last year, Katie Blanchette ’12 
explored printmaking techniques not taught in introductory and intermediate courses at 
UNH. She usually met twice weekly with her faculty mentor, Professor of Art Scott 
Schnepf. “He was there just to help me,” says Blanchette, who’s pursuing a bachelor of 
fine arts degree. “It was really good just to sit down and talk to him about the 
printmaking process, to ask him about his work and get his thoughts and opinions on 
my work.” 
Now she’s using some of the methods she learned last summer in her senior thesis, 
which consists mainly of small prints depicting everyday moments that are easily 
overlooked. Blanchette, who’s also taking courses toward her master’s degree in 
education, says her summer experience highlighted the value of experimentation in 
learning, including the process of trial and error and the need to challenge oneself to go 
beyond the familiar. “Most important is developing the ability to make your own 
decisions and to think for yourself where something could go next.” 
Students from all disciplines are not only eligible to receive funding, they can do so 
almost as soon as they arrive on campus in their first year. A course called Student 
Research Experience enables students to earn academic credit while developing their 
research skills. Students ready for a more advanced experience can enroll in a higher-
level course. Both courses provide as much as $200 to cover research expenses. 
First-year students in the Honors Program may be nominated for the Research 
Experience and Apprenticeship Program (REAP), which pairs them with a faculty 
researcher during the summer after their initial year. The program provides a $3,500 
stipend for a 10-week fellowship and up to $600 for expenses. Since its founding in 
2007, 30 students have participated in REAP. 
“It’s so valuable for our most talented freshmen to have their intellectual qualities 
recognized, rewarded, and encouraged,” says Professor of History Cathy Frierson, who 
has mentored several REAP students. 
One of them is Cory McKenzie ’14, whose project last summer looked at the survival of 
the Russian Orthodox Church during the Soviet era (see profile below). He’s now 
applying for a second grant from the Hamel Center to explore why the Legislature 
EVENTUALLY HE RECEIVED A WARM, FRIENDLY EMAIL. AFTER MAKING THAT INITIAL 
CONNECTION, HE HAD NO PROBLEMS PROCEEDING WITH HIS RESEARCH — WHICH 
FRIERSON ALSO SAID WAS TYPICAL. 
HE WROTE SEVERAL ESSAYS ON HIS FINDINGS AND IS FINISHING AN ARTICLE ABOUT HIS 
PROJECT FOR INQUIRY, UNH’S ONLINE JOURNAL OF UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH. LAST 
FALL, HE CAME FULL CIRCLE: FRIERSON INCORPORATED ASPECTS OF HIS RESEARCH INTO 
A COURSE SHE WAS TEACHING ON SOVIET HISTORY. 
repeatedly dismantled New Hampshire’s Superior Court during the 1800s. The 
opportunity to pursue his own research through the Hamel Center was part of what 
attracted him to UNH. 
“No other schools I looked at seemed to have something quite like that,” he says. 
Editor’s Note: This is the third in a three-part series looking at the impact of the Hamel 
Center for Undergraduate Research on student learning. 
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